MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
May 27, 2008

E

The City Council of Milford met in Workshop Session on Tuesday,May 27,2008 in the Meeting Room of the Delaware
Rural Water Association Facility at210 Vickers Drive, Milford, Delaware.

PRESIDING:
IN

Honorable Mavor Daniel Marabello

ATTENDANCE:

Councilpersons Irvin Ambrose, Michael Spillane, John Workman, Clifford Crouch, Owen Brooks,
Jr., Douglas Morrow, James Starling, Sr. and Katrina Wilson

STAFF:

City Manager Richard Carmean, Assistant City Manager David Baird, Police Chief Keith Hudson
and City ClerVRecorder Terri Hudson

COUNSEL:

City Solicitor Timothy Willard

Mayor Marabello convened the Workshop Session at8:24 p.m.
Proposed Ordinance Residential Rental License Fees

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TI{E CODE OF THE CITY OF MILFORD, CHAPTER I80 THEREOF, ENTITLED
RESIDENTIAL RENTAL OPERATING LICENSE, FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING THE LICENSE FEE NOW,
THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MILFORD IN COTINCIL MET, HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1. Section 9 of Chapter 180, Residential Rental Operating License, of the Code of the City of
amended read as follows:

Milford is hereby

$180-9 Cost of rental operating license.
Costs shall be as follows: $25.00 per rental property per year.

Assistant City Manager Baird explained this is being presented tonight for councils' opinion and direction. The proposal
changes the current fee of$25 per year per landlord to $25 per rental property.
He presented the following chart of rental-permit fees for comparison purposes with neighboring municipalities:

MUNICIPALITY

Smyma
Dover
Harrington

Georgetown

RENTAL LICENSE

FEE

REINSPECT

annually
$35 (when new tenant moves in) 50
no
annually no
no
no
$75 per unit annually
$54 per

no

unit

Millsboro

$20 per apartment
$50 per single familY home
$75 per

no

no

unit

included

$25

lamdlord

no

no

unit,

no

$25 rpcr

no

FEE

BUSINESS LICENSE
FEE
no
based on type ofbusiness

s3-$1210
$50
based on # ofemployees

$65-$225
Plummer $30 annuallY'
septic hauler $120.

no

MIIIILIF'OIRID

FEE

$35 per unit
$30-$90 per unit

Seaford

Selbyville
Bridgeville

RENTAL INSPECTION

trash collection $IO/truck

$20
$50
no
$n00, pro-rated quarterly

Mr. Baird reported there has also been discussion about how many rental units exist in the city. Currently, there are 300
units with active licenses covering 156 registered landlords. The city is collecting $3,900 per year for those landlords. It
is estimated another 400 rental units exist whose landlords have not registered their properties. That information was
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obtained from electric utility accounts whose renters are required to pay deposits. Another 550 units are in apartment
complexes not subject to the licensing requirement in the ordinance.
Based on the current ordinance requiring a fee per rental property, it is estimated there are approximately 350 structures
that qualifu for licensing. He emphasized that is an estimate though there are approximately 1,250 rental units in the city
including single family homes, apartments, townhomes, etc.

The current licensing funding is not earmarked for specific budget items and is currently supporting the general fund.
However, it could help fund code enforcement efforts and police services because they are the most heavily utilized within
the rental community. Mr. Baird explained that multi-family units require more police services than code enforcement
service.
There was several ways discussed about how to determine whether a propeffy is a rental including cross referencing water

bills and tax bills that are sent directly to the property owner who would have a different address. Often when a single
family home is divided into apartments, the owner usually follows with separate meters for the purpose of utility billing.
Mr. Baird's recommendation is a rental fee of $50 to $75 per rental unit. The present fee is not enough to cover the costs
of issuing the license at this point. This increase could also help offset personnel costs incurred by hiring additional code
enforcement officials.
City Solicitor Willard suggested a way to target unlicensed property owners. Property tax bills in the City of Lewes contain
an affidavit that requires the property owner to sign off certifring the properfy is not being used as a rental unit. He
suggested staff following up with Lewes for further information.
After determining the ordinance would be effective ten days after its final adoption by city council, Mr. Ambrose suggests
that any new applications would be billed at the new rate. The current license is per calendar year and when the new bills
are mailed, they should reflect the increased charge. Landlords who currently have a license would not be charged
retroactively though landlords who have not obtained a license will be accessed the new fee.
Mr. Ambrose asked council to review the complete residential rental operating license ordinance, noting this is only a small
amendment. Part of that ordinance address what should happen if a landlord does not register. He said the city is not
currently enforcing that part of the ordinance though it needs to be enforced. Because it is not being enforced, some
landlords are not obtaining a license.

Mr. Willard referred to the penalty section of Chapter 180 noting that these landlords are to be fined $500 for the first
offense and $1,000 for the second offense.
Mr. Ambrose feels the staff enforcing this ordinance must understand this is a very important component and if a landlord
is caught without a rental license, they should be fined.
Mayor Marabello agreed enforcement is important. He also referred to the additional fee Smyrna charges for an inspection
when a new tenant moves in and recommends that be considered for Milford as well.

Mr. Ambrose stated the City of Dover inspects rental properties every three years. Every year, one-third of the rentals are
inspected. The landlord must be present while the code official checks the electrical system and checks for broken
windows, smoke detectors, etc. They insure the basics are in order for the safety of the tenants.
Mr. Baird then asked council to determine whether this should apply to residential units or commercial units as well.

Mr. Morrow suggested

a public hearing be scheduled on this amendment recalling the opposition expressed by several
landlords when it was presented in 2004. Mr. Baird advised that a public hearing is not required, however, council has the
right to call for a public hearing on any specific issue.

Mr. Workman feels

a

public hearing would be appropriate in order to hearing the landlords' opinions though council

will
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make the final decision.

Mr. Baird said before

public hearing is scheduled, he recommends some of these issues be decided in order to present
a true proposal to the public.
a

Mr. Crouch recommends the fee be assessed per unit and not per property. He does not feel it is fair that one landlord pay
$25 for three apartments while another person with one rental also pays $25.
Mayor Marabello asked if council wants a committee to review these issues. Mr. Ambrose feels council is capable of
making these decisions and recommends that $50 be assessed per rental unit and include both residential and commercial
uses.

Mr. Crouch and Mr. Workman both agree with the $50 per unit fee. Mr. Crouch asked if this will include the larger
apartment complexes. Mr. Ambrose suggests the larger apartment complexes be addressed in addition to the commercial
rental properties.
Ms. Wilson is concerned what impact this will have on those apartment complexes with subsidized housing as any increased
fees to management is typically passed onto the tenants. She is very much in favor ofthe inspection ofthe units noting she
has witnessed some deplorable conditions of many of these rental units.

Mr. Ambrose advised that the cost of the rent is based on the tenant's income. If their income does not qualifu for an
increase, the landlord is unable to increase it. He also pointed out a $50 fee per year is only slightly over $4 per month
when divided by twelve months.

He recalled that when this ordinance was first discussed in 2004, there was a major outcry from the landlords that rent
subsidized housing units. Mr. Ambrose learned at that time, that the City of Dover charges $90 per unit to subsidized
apartment complexes which is built into their rent structure.

Mr. Baird reported there is usually an inspection process already built into subsidized units by the agency providing the
subsidy. Ms. Wilson questions whether all subsidized units were inspected considering what she has witnessed in many
of those units.

Mr. Morrow emphasized that if this is adopted, enforcement is critical. Mr. Crouch agreed that any landlords found not
to be in compliance, must be fined.
Mayor Marabello asked if public comment can be taken. Solicitor Willard explained that as he previously discussed, the
problem is that regular agenda items do not have the public hearing criteria. To do this would allow some people to speak
while others did not know they would be allowed to speak. [t is a faimess issue and is why he is cautious about allowing
random comments. In this case, it appears council wants a public hearing scheduled once it is ready to be presented. His
advice is that would be the opportune time for residents to comment rather than speculate.

Mayor Marabello asked if council has an objection to allowing the public to speak. Mr. Workman said a public hearing
will be scheduled and it would be unfair to allow someone to speak tonight. He would not want someone else to ask why
comments were allowed at this time when someone else did not know it was permitted. The solution is to schedule a public
hearing.

Mr. Crouch agrees with Mr. Workman. If a person wants to speak, then council would need to allow them to speak on every
topic on the agenda and council would be unable to take care of the business on the agenda if that was always allowed.
The mayor agreed they will have the opportunity to speak when the public hearing is scheduled, but ifthe meeting is a short
meeting, he does not see a problem. He will follow up with Mr. Willard.

Mr. Willard explained that council has considered this before and other towns provide a public comment period before the
council meeting begins. Council has public hearings for specific items required by law and the other items are business
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items which council needs to address. For the reasons stated, there needs to be rules so that everyone has the same
opportunity. People can review the posted agenda and make comments prior to the meeting which is a compromise because
there is no public hearing on budget items and other business items. The Town of Milton had a sign in sheet at the
beginning of the meeting and the time would be based on the number of people who wish to speak.

Mr. Willard reiterated that most towns have the public comment period before the meeting starts to allow council to hear
their comments before they make decisions on an agenda item. Some of their issues may be simple constituent concerns,
but there needs to be a strict time limit and rules to prevent a free for all.

Mr. Spillane said that he would like a time for comments on the agenda because people show up for the meetings.
Ms. Wilson feels that if they were allowed to comment throughout the meeting, council would really be going backwards.
Council has worked very hard to keep the meetings professional and on task and specific times are scheduled for public
comment. If that is allowed again, the flow of the meeting is disrupted and that would put the meetings ten years back.
She is not saying that council does not want public comment, but stresses the meetings need to be organized and
businesslike.
She agrees with the lS-minute comment period but to allow comment throughout the meeting changes the tone of the
'meeting besides the additional time it takes to resolve issues.

Mayor Marabello said if it is kept to ten minutes or so, he does not believe it will hurt. Mr. Crouch asked what would
happen if 200 people were allowed to speak for ten minutes each. The mayor feels it would be limited to those who show
up first.

Mr. Workman agrees this would take us backwards. If council decides to allow a l5-minute comment period before the
start of the meeting, the official meeting needs to start on time. fught now, council needs to take care of business. In the
case of this proposed ordinance, a public hearing will be scheduled and comments taken at that time and anyone who wishes
to speak will be made aware of it.
Mr. Brooks feels it is only fair that if one person is allowed to talk, then everyone that wishes to speak should be given the
same opportunity.
Mayor Marabello said he will discuss this with the city solicitor for future consideration.
Referring to the proposed ordinance before council, Mr. Ambrose confirmed that the consensus of council was to assess
a $50 per rental unit fee which would apply to both residential and commercial rentals.

Mr. Brooks agrees but again emphasized it needs to be enforced. He does not want to adopt this just to get additional
money, but will agree if it improves the property and the neighborhood.
Mr. Ambrose agrees we can pass ordinance after ordinance but if they are not enforced, council is wasting their time. He
said our managers must understand it is their responsibility that employees ensure the ordinances are enforced and
appropriate action taken.

Mayor Marabello asked if we want the additional inspection fee. Mr. Morrow feels that we should add whatever is
necessary to ensure the enforcement part is handled.

The mayor said the $50 fee

will

be incorporated at this time and noted it can be increased as needed in the future.

Mr. Ambrose hopes the increase will help offset the possibility of funding an additional code enforcement official. He feels
one person cannot handle all the code issues inside and outside. Mr. Brooks recalled another part-time person was being
considered to handle the grass and other summer related issues.

Mr. Baird explained that has not been done because another full time code enforcement official is already proposed in the
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upcoming budget.

Mr. Brooks pointed out that the new budget will begin in July and by that time spring is over and half of the summer gone.
He feels that grass issues need to be addressed now along with abandoned vehicles, trash, etc.

Mr. Baird will make the changes to the proposed ordinance

as has been recommended by council.

Development of Mispillion Marina Land & Adjoining Property/Miracle Restoration Prophetic Harvest Ministry/Reverend
Lqwrence Spady
Reverend Lawrence Spady informed council he has been in and out of Milford since 1960. In the past, he has made six
attempts to have church ministries and the last place was on Southwest Front Street across from the Social Service complex.
He has been considering the Mispillion Marina property since before it was for sale in 2004. He is interested in the property
not just as a church but also a Christian Retreat Center. In his travels he has met a number of ministers including those with
international ministries. His dream is to have a place where they can come together and have conferences and eventually
build a church. In the process, he would like to see a hotel on the marina side which would benefit the type of service he
will provide. He hopes to establish schools, bible schools and other auxiliary services. He hopes to be able to come into
the finances that

will allow the purchase of the property.

Reverend Spady said that this will be an asset to the city because it is a growing city. He believes that no one will be able
to stop the growth though many people who have come here now believe that is a negative thing. He pointed out that
Milford is a crossroads to other parts of the state. He appreciates what has been accomplished under the leadership of
outgoing Mayor Rogers and City Manager Carmean. He wants to be able to provide what he feels will be a great asset to
the city. He explained it will be more like aZionand different from traditional churches. It will be strictly evangelism with
the hope to arrange for tours to the holy lands while providing conferences and teachings.
He wanted councils' feeling as he shared his ideas. Council wished Reverend Spady well as he works to

fulfill

his dream.

City Manager Carmean arrived at this time.
FY 2008-2009 Budget Hearings
Assistant Manager Baird announced the Finance Committee will hold budget hearings on Tuesday, June
June 4th beginning at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 1Oft is also scheduled if another night is needed.

3'd and

Wednesday,

Mayor Marabello asked if the meeting will be open to the public and if they will be able to participate. He was informed
the meeting is open to the public, but is not a public hearing. Mr. Ambrose explained it is a meeting of the finance
committee and council to review the upcoming budget. However, the public is welcome to attend to observe the
proceedings.

DEMEC Recommendation/Electric Rate Increqse

Mr. Baird reported that during its board meeting this past week, DEMEC announced a 5.9%o rate hike and recommended
the increase be instituted and passed on to customers effective June 1, 2008. Mayor Marabello and City Manager Cannean
also attended the meetins.
DEMEC President Patrick E. McCullar attributed the rise to record-setting oil prices as well as higher congestion costs.
DEMEC buysT|Yo of its power through a fixed-rate contract renegotiated last summer. The other 300/o percent is bought
as needed on the open market, where prices have risen and caused DEMEC to recommend raising the rates of its member
cities.
Council was provided two options of either increasing city rates by 5.9 percent or subsidize the electric bills by paying the
difference out of reserve funds for an undetermined length of time. Absorbing the increase would take a minimum of
$100,000 per month out of the reserve funds.
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Mr. Baird explained the city is not through the first year of the new rate structure when the decrease went into effect this
past fall. He does not know how that rate structure will work until we get through the first fwelve-month segment.
He also reported the current DEMEC contract expires in the spring of next year and expects the new contract to be much
higher.

City Manager Carmean then advised that an average electric bill runs $ | 40 and a 6%o increase will add another $8 a month.
He emphasizedthat should council decide to subsidize the bills, the majority will be used for the big users and not the
residents. He considered recommending the use of reserve funds for a few months and possibly until September. This
would save a household $8 a month on an average though it may be closer to $ 15 with air conditioning costs. However,
Mr. McCullar is indicating there are more increases to come. It is his opinion we are only putting off the inevitable. He
feels the PPCA is the best way to handle this though changing our base rate would take approximately 30 days to take
effect. He suggests giving people until July before this is enacted which would provide 30 days notice. The first bill with
the 5.9Yo increase would be due Julv l5'h.
He recalled a similar situation in 1999 when the city paid $700,000 out of reserves to cover a spike in electric costs over
a three-day period. Other communities passed it on, but Milford paid it completely. Mr. Ambrose recalls when the city
used reserved funds to cover a significant increase before the new contact was signed last summer. Mr. Carmean agreed
but noted we were able to recoup most of those losses when the market became more favorable.

Mr. Workman feels we must pass it on because it appears there will be future increases. We need to make sure our reserves
remain strong. Everyone is affected and not just Milford's customers.
Mayor Marabello suggests we compose a letter explaining the reasons for this and what to expect in the future so customers
can be prepared not only for this increase, but also what is coming down the line.

Mr. Carmean also informed council that next May, the 70%o energy contract expires. The RFP's have all come back
extremely high. It started at about $84 a megawatt and is coming in at $150 to $160. He agrees that once we get a feel for
what is expected, we need to inundate the public with information and suggestions on how to reduce the amount of electric
being used.
The city manager emphasized that Milford only learned ofthis increase last Wednesday. DEMEC's president only received
these numbers the weekend before the meeting.

Mr. Workman asked the mayor to ensure we educate our citizens because this has been said in the past but was never done.
Mr. Baird said he will take care of informing our citizens.
The assistant city manager then referred to a rate comparison prepared by DEMEC each month. Based on 1,000 kilowatt
hours per month, Co-Op has the lowest residential winter rates, New Castle is next and Milford is the third lowest in the
state.

Council then agreed to wait until July to put new rates in effect unless it can be done through
monthly.

a PPCA

which can be handled

When asked about notification to the public, Mr. Baird explained that because electric bills for the month of June are ready
to be printed, notification about the rate hike would be included with the July bill.

Council agreed the increase would be effective in the July l5'h bill. Mr. Baird does not recommend the rate structure be
adjusted because they are trying to work through the first year to see if the rate structure will hold. His recommendation
is to handle it through a PPCA on the bill due July 15ft.

Mayor Marabello confirmed that Mr. Baird knows how to handle this.
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Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers Banquet

for the banquet honoring Mayor Rogers on Wednesday, July 9ft beginning at 6:00 p.m.. Individuals or organizations who
want to give a tribute to former Mayor Rogers should call the crty at 422-6616.

With no further business, the Workshop Session concluded at 8:34 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Ur-VdrrnACI-S
Terri K. Hudson, CMC
City Clerk/Recorder
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